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- Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, August 1, 1957
.4sewswowN----•—•---7.--Ring on i.---inger 
- -Billy Graham--
0 STAIRS, ELEVATORS VENT - Causes Difficulty Preaches On Paul
-
Mfg. Cara Carr:ell rests in the
office recently, needin some
information which would relieve
g! 
-her of a - painful- situation: -Mrs.
Carpel'. who .Writes the Kirksey
-Route Two news for the Ledger
and Times, woke up with hog
wedding ring biting deeply into
her finger.
Al! efforts to get the ring
off had failed and the finger
had swelled more by the attempts.
She remembered reading in Seen
and Heard about a small
bin that predicament so she car 
in to see where the ring had
been removed.
The Murray Machine and Tool
and removed the ring from the
small boy and Mrs. Carnell was
referred to them. They removed
the ring with little difficulty.
FIREMEN CLIMB ladders at a 
new apartment building In earth-
quake-wrea(ed Mexico City to rescue 
trapped residents. The 11.
story building stayed up, but Its 
outside stairway (foreground)






Southwest Kentucky — Fair.
and warm today with a high
in the low 90s Partly cloudy
with widely scattered thunder-
showers tonight, low near 70.
Fair and warm Friday.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Co‘ington 69. Louisville 72. Pa-
ducah Bowling Green 71,





OWENSBORO, Aug. 1 1 14 -
Lassa-trice L. MaGlrints, head bas-
ketball coach of Owensboro Hugh
IPSchool for the past 14 years has
rvagned. He will be succeeded
by Bobby Watson, a native of
Owensboro.
Watson Wednesday announced
his resignation as head basketball
coach at Henderson County High
- School in a letter to Superin-
tendent of Schools C. B. West.
A former star at Owensboro,
, Watson played guard at the
ispniversity of Kentucky during
ahis college years.
McGinnis will become assistant
principal and athletics director
here.
A former University of Ken-
tucky star in the 1930s. Mc-
Ginnis brought Owensboro its
first state as
ship in 1949.
Bill Huff, of Evansville.
was named new assistant football




The annual revival at Spring
Creek Baptist church will begin
on Sunday night, August 4. Bro.
_Billy Gray Turner from May
...field, who has recently accept
the pastorate of North Fork Bap-
tist church near Puryear, Tenn,
will be bringina the messages
each day.
The "services will begin at 2:30
each afternoon and 8:00 each
night, The pastor of Spring Creek,
Hal Shipley, extends an invita-
tion to eteryone.
SQUAD TO MEET
TFe Murray Rescue Squad will
meet tonight at 730 at the city
hall,






A series of Gospel Meetings
will begin at the Green Plain
°lurch of Christ Sunday, August
4th and continue through Sun.
day, August 11th with Bro. Charles
BRO. CHARLES L. HOUSER
- - ---
L. Houser of Paducah, Kentucky
as the Evangelist.
Bro. - Houser is formerly of
Hopkinsville where he- was minis-
ter for the West Seventh and
Cleveland - Congregation- of the
Church- of Christ and has just
mov
has accepted the position of
minister with the church there.
He will „speak each Sunday at
10:45 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. Week
day services will be 'held at 300
p.m. and 8:00 p.m. He will also
speak over WNBS Sunday at 8:30
a.m. Bro. Josiah Darnall of Mur-
ray will 'direct the song se4ice.
The public is cordially invited
to hear •Bro. Houser who is quite
well known in this area for his




No ote was hurt in a two car
"cottfaion near Concord early yes-
terday morning according to
Sheriff Brigham Futrell.
A car dirven by James Edvsaial
Smith and an early model truck,
operated by Gilbert Parks collid-
ed head on as they were round-
ing a curve on the old Concord
and Cherry Road. •
The left front fenders were
-damaged on each vehicle. Both




FRANKFORT, Aug. I RP —
The state Fish and Wildlife Com-
mission today declared a special
open season on red foxes in,
certain counties because the ani-
mals are believed to be spreading
rabies.
Commission spokesmen said the
infested foxes have attacked cat-
tle, domestic animals and even
humans.
The special open season on
foxes, which ends Oct. I, will
be . in the following counties:
Warren, Todd, Allen. Jefferson,
Bullitt, Spencer, Hart. Barren,
Nelson. Adair, Metcalfe, Wash-
ington, Monroe, Trimble, Carroll,
Beene, Kenton, Franklin, Ander-
son, Shelby, Pike. Letcher, Floyd,
Carter, Lewis and Mason.
GAME. SET -TONIGHT
• Ike Wonky Llt-de League 411
Stara 'WM-Meet Princeton ight
it T20. The some will be played
at Princeton.
PLAYING Cr COOL
HOLLYWOOD SIP — Southern
California's current witam spell—
it was 86 Wednesday — didn't
bother actress Amanda Blake.
the sexy saloon hostess on CBS-
Ty's "Gunarnoke" series. The I
latest story in the series features;
her sitting in a frontier-type '
bathttub filled with cool, c,iel •
water.
LIEBE MAJESTE
LONDON RP — Three ladies
drove up to Buckingham Palace
In a hired Rolls Royce to sign
the visitors' book. As ,they were
leaving: they climbed Into what
they thoUgt I *vas their -ear --They
neglected to notice that it didn't
have a license plate — indicating
Queen - Elizabeth's Official 'ear -
"This is the royal car." the driv-
er said to the .embarrassed ladies.1
YORK Billy Grar
ham preached . Wednesday night
on the Apostle Paul, one of
Christianity's first evangelists,
then stood with furrowed- brow
as 334 persons came forward to
record "decisions fur Christ." -
The "inquirers" filed slowly
down the brightly-lit aisles of
Madison Square Garden and
stood with bowed heads in front
of Graham's rostrum.
It was a night typical of the
70 meetings Graham has held
in the huge sports arena since he
began his New York Crusade
May .15. The 334 inquirers who
went forward Wednesday night
brought Graham's New York total
to 40,701.
Graham said that the crusade's
"tremendous attendance" -now
past the 1.328,600 mark ---.has
More than vindicated our decision
to extend the crusade."
The Graham crusade, which
was extended to Aug. lti
its original closing date ̀ of June
30 and an extended closing of




By DONALD J. GONZ.SLES
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON, Aug. 1 Ile —
Drought and other unfavorable
weather conditions may make
deep. cuts in Russia's farm crops
this year, experts said today.
- If rains don't come soon to
wide areas of the Soviet Union
the farm situation could mean
considerable trouble for Soviet
Communist Party leader Nikita
Khrushchev. He has- been brag-
ging - about. rising_ --Scout _farm_
output and predicted big things
In Soviet agriculture for this.•
year.
Experts have seen trouble signs'
for Soviet agriculture cropping
tiP in the Soviet press in recent
weeks. The Russians have been
complaining about poor planning
to provide combines and other
farm' machinery for duty in
grain fields.
U. S. experts on Soviet agri-
cultural problems are watching
and studying a variety of reports
that Soviet crops also are being
hurt by drought and heat waves.
There seems to be a shortage
of rainfall in important farm
areas .of the northern. Caucasus.
southern Ukraine, Volga area
and in Kazahhstan.
A poor year on Soviet col-
lective tarps could hurt %brush-
chev politically. For years he
has been overlord of Soviet
agriculture. There were wide-
spread' •tepotts that differences
over agricultural - --policies was-
brought up prior to the recent
Kremlin shakeup. An agriculture
setback now would give Khrto .





FIND -THEIR -HUSBANDS ICI1:7-
POING restrain Mrs. Carol Tate as she reaches toward body
et bar ousliend. Frederick H. Tate, 47. Is ing In wreck.
•••.
Horror and disbelief are registered by Mrs. Gertrude Kavanaugh
on learning one of the bodies is her husband. Laurence, 43.
TWO WOMEN on a shopping excursion In Los Angeles stopped t
o
view a traffIc accident In which two men were killed. These
photos show the scene as they learned the two victims were their





GRADUATION DAY at Great Lake-, Illinois is the last step of
recrant training. The impressive Saturday morning reviews aith
thousands of American bluejackets will be part of the horne-
t coming and Open House this sunimer at the Naval Training
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In Murray, Resigns Position
Miss Rubie Smith. associate
profetiaor of elementary education,
at Murray State College and a
leading figure in Kentucky edu-
cational .eircies for years, .has
resigned her MSC position for a






this time she Ken-"ed-- te
president. of the First Dis
Education Associatieln,-- the X-en
tucky Association for Childhood





Education, and Kappa Delta Pi.
She is a past member of the
Commission on Kentucky Col-
leges. 
ha
Secondary, and Elementary 
in many other organizations, in-
cluding N.EA__KEA_ Delta Kappa
11G*0 &. iba il ion CnIVIC.4._ fdt 
'Elementary Science, American
m
I MurraY-Women's Club, and the
I Murray Methodist church.
A native of Marshall County,
Miss Smith received an A.B.
Degree from Murray State and
an M. A. from Peabody. Before
coining to the College to teach,
she was an elementary instructor
in the Sharpe and Benton school
systems. Other teaching experi-
ence includes summer session
assignments at Penn State Col-
lege, the University of. Kentucky,




Association' for Childhood Devel- .
opment, profess•ional workshops
and in-service training, PTA, the
I Murray Hospital I
Wednesday's complete record Vol;
lows:
Census 44
' Adult Beds 65
• Emergency Beds 21
Patients_ Admitted  2
Patients Dismissed   1
New Citizens  0
Patients admitted from Monday
11:30 A.M. to Wednesday 9:00
A.M.
Master Virgil Drake.. Perry. 404
N. IsL St., Murray; Master Phil-
lip Holley Johnston, Rt. 4. Benton:
Master Bennie Ray Rollie. 4531
Wabler Way, Louisville; Mr. Hat
17 ';. '5th St.. ar.,
, Mrs. Otis Hatcher. Rt. 2 Murray;
Mrs. Walter Paschall. Hazel: Mr.
Hal Shipley, • Orcnard Heights,
Murray; Mrs. Ralph Paschall.
Puryear, Tenn.; Mrs. Buddy Lee
White and baby boy. 316 N. 12th
SC, Murray; Mrs. Lymon Knight
and baby boy,' Rt. 1. Hardin:
Mrs. Eunice Francis Grubbs, Rt.
5. Murray; Mrs. Paul Mansfield
and baby - boy, 317 Woodland.
Murray; Mrs. Qorris Beasley and
baby girl. College Station. Mur-
ray: Mrs. 'James Oakley and
'baby boy, Rt. 1, Hardin; Mrs.
Bobby Wade and baby boy. 500'
S. 9th St., Murras; Mrs. Cloteal
Coles. Rt. 3. Hazel; Mr. Gerald
hicherson. Rt. 2. Murray; Mrs.
Rudy Hall. 23431 Seneca, Oak
Park, Mich.; Mrs. Clement Wal-




The Murray Police Department
has round two bicycles. The
.-avners may claim the bicycles
by calling at police headquarters.
_
B. W:Ecimonds Honored With Service Award
a. W. Edmonds, a well known
Western Kentucky Farm Leader
and an ardent advocate af• agri-
cultural progress for the past
25 years was given an award
here today by the Tennessee
Valley Association of Test Dem-
onstration Farm Families for his
"Outstanding service as a--Test
r and Agra-
cultural Leader", The awe was
presented by I W. Young of
Caintown Mississippi. chairman
of a special awards committee, in
the presence of 50 farm family
delegates' -who reigiesented the
seven Tennessee Valley States at
their • fourth annual associationai
meeting. The meeting- was held
in the auditorium of the TVA
chemical Engineering Building in
Sheffield.
Mr. Edmonds was praised, in
the presentation, for his pioneer
work as a test demonstration
farmer in Calloway County, in
trying new high anakysis ferti-
lizer materials first manufactured
by TVA in the old Muscle
Shoals war munitions .plant in
1955 This marked the turning
point by West Kentucky Wasters
In the use of improved, higher
plant food, fertilizers. For 22
years Mr. Edmonds has been a
strong leader in the farmer ac-
ceptance of changes which moved
;he total plant, food content in
fertilizer from ten; pounds ,per
hundred to seventy - 'four pounds.
per hundred pounds- in .some ,of
the materials actually used on the
land.
' Mt. Edmonds' present activities
include managership ea the Val- use in improved practices on their
iey Counties of KentucRy o- (antis, Through this procedure,
operatives, Inc., chairman of. the farmers &mid obtain .materi
als
board 'of the Calloway County in lieu of cash crop :reduction-
Soil Improvement Association, payments. The experiences of Mr.
which is the farm purchasing co- Edmonds and other teat demo
n-
operative with 3000 members in •stration farmers -in the
- Tenn-
Calloway. County. He is also a essee Valley formed a b
asis for
.member of the board of directors
if Associated Cooperatives of
of
the Calloway County Extensio
Adivisory Committee, and ins-
mediate past istealnent of the
Calloway County Farm Bureau.
He was raised, on a farFn near
Alma in Calloway County and
has continued his farming interest .
in thas community. He insists that
he is "First, -last and always" a
farmer and that he is particular-
ly well acquainted by personal
experience with 'the problems. of
the small farmers in' Kentucks:
At present, his Calloway County
farm is operated, along with
some other adjacent land, by
his daughter, Mrs. 0: L. Cain, Jr.,
and her husband. They operate-.. -
the unit as• a stabacco-dilussma II
grain farm.
In 1933 Mr. Edmonds helped B. W. Edmond*
organize the AAA program in I 
Calloway ounty, and in this 
many ut the practices adopted in
gram he served as couhty 
c7in_ r the AAA program far Kentucky'
nUtteeman from 1934 to 1942; at 
and other states.
which time he became a niember
of the state AAA committee.
It. was tinder his leadership that
state federal farm" protium _offi-.
cers developed - what became
known as the "purchase 'order"
plans fat' supplying conservation
materials direct to farmers for
It was while-'serving on the
state ANA, coinmitir-and during
World ,Waii 11 that Mr.IlEdmonds
_gained statewide recognition as
an outstanding speaker on behalf,
of the farm program in Kentucky.
The fact that Kenucki farmers
, planted flues, times as Many acres
of hemp. for war materials as
was asked for by the govern-
ment was largely contributed to
the untiring efforts of Mr. Ed-
monds, who spoke of mass meet-
ings of farmers in 110 or the 120
Kentticky counties on the need
for hemp to hilp win the war.
Beginning in 1944, Mr. Edmonds
li.st a movement in the Tenessee
Valley portion of Kentucky in the
chasing cooperatives and the join-
ing together of these local organ-
izations in .an afea-Wide federat-
ed cooperative called Veiled
Counties of Kentucky Coopeta-
Oyes. He became 'tile first presi-
dent of the federated cooperative
and in 1946 he -Tlesigned from
the state AAA committee to as-
fume the duties ot Manager of
the Valley Counties of Kentucky
Cooperatives with headquarters
at Murray. Kentucky. It is pri-
marily under the' leadership and
guidance of Mr.' Edmonds that the
nine local county cooperatives,
working together as merisbers of
tlie lederated organisation. have
•ierved•d.uring the past few years
approximajely 14.000 f a r me r
members in nine West Kentucky
counties.Eie
dmonds is a christiAn
gentleman of the very highest
type. During his life he has
earned exceedingly high respect
nd admiration from all who
know him. He 'has served as an
Elder in theNickory Grove
Church of Chsist, located' near
his farm and his native home.
for mato,. years. He has been,
s
•.•
and continues to be, a loyal Snit
. consistent leader in the religious
' life of the community.
I Mr. Edmonds, known through-
. out Kentucky and the Tennessee
Valley as "Cap Edmonds". has
always chanapialsed 'he TVA
aogriun. His eiperience and
judgement arc valued by TVA
saticials and on numerous occas-




His sincere interest in every
• mites- .problems has , ge_Med „for
l him--recognition in other circles.
1 
also. Under his able leadership
private fertilizer companieS and
cooperatives are working to-
gether to better serve farsners.
with coperatives servinLas deal-
ers for product's of private com-
Pante,. His unceasing effort- in
working with local business peo-
ple, has brought abput a much
bettet relationship between the
the local cooperatives and local
business people. He has assisted
private fertilizer interests in de-
veloping working arrangementa
with TVA- lo the 'benefit of
many farm people ,outsale the
valley -Area.
'In 1955 also, the governor of
the Commonwealth of Kentucky
commissioned Mr. Edmonds a
Kentucky Colonel, in recogni-
tion to his outstanding and in-
spiring leadership, and his com-
plete eleeetion tovtard helping
WASHINGTON. Aug. I 01 —
The United States Air Force
flew high, wide and handsome
today in marking the end of
it.first half century as a milit-ev
arm.
-There were many to if laim that,
the youngest of America's defense
forces had become its' mightiest.
Its men were entrenched in
the nation's top military positions.
Its money was almost half of
the total spent: on national- de-
fense. Its machines were going
farther and farther into • the
frontiers of space.
Its wings were a protective
cover for the free world and
a warning to the Communists
not to commit aggression. .
Air Force regulars and veterans
assembled this morning in Arl-
inaton National Cemetery amphi-
theatre ta hear their service
eulogized by Gen. 
ThomasWhite, Air Force, chi f of staff
as a symbol of "strength and
rigteousness in the eyes of liberty
loving people everywhere."
The golden anniversary memor-
ial service honored the airmet
who died in • the three wars
since the-- Air Force was born
—302 in World War I.. 52,173
in World War II and 1.200 in
-They at/ere-the best of fight-
ers." White said. "But they were
ot warlike. We honor them
in the name of peace."
The 3.000 delegates to the
_annual Air Force Assn. conven-
tion will be lifting glasses tonight
to the memory of the Billy
Mitchel's, Hap Arnolds and other
air power prophets who showed
the air service th'e high road to
success. -
___Aia_ Force • mern_ollat  
dances here are being • billed
as the biggest celebrations in'
the • capital since the inaugural
balls .last January.
Dramatic evidence of the Air
Force's aerial conquest was madeni
public in connection . with the
anniversary. The, service dis-
closed that the late Capt. Milburn
G. Apt reached a speed 'of 2.260
miles an hour in the X2 racket-
plane-last year. That was- well
over 50 times the speed of the
first plane the Air Force received
tram the Wright Brothers in
1999.
Outlook Cooler
For Rest Of August
WASHINGTON, Aug.
The ca r
toeless. normal_ temperatures and
normat---trr above rainfall for •••
most pf the natitin•Miring August.
Thc 4110.-day -- ..43•41 k calls - tor-
temperatures, to average below
seasonal normals from the Ohl&
and lower Mississippi valleys
eastward to the Atlantic sea-
board. • .
Below normal is also predicted
For central and 'northern areas
west of the-Ciestinental Divide-
But it will be hotter. than
usual in" the central third of
the: nation with the greatest
klFpartures over the northern
plains: Near normal is indicated
elsewhere. . • .
Over most areas -east of- 'the
Appalachians normal or above
normal precipitation is, forecast
This should' bring relief from
the drought in this area, the,
bureau said.
More than Usual rainfall alsd
is anticipatedover the southern
I 
Pacific Northwest. Subnormal
Kentucky farmers help lhem-
platten; and coastal areas of the
rainfall is- indicated for the cen-
styes. tral and southern plains. Else
%there rain will be about normar •
•
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLIsHING COMPANY. Inc, BOB BUHL KEEP$ MILWAUKEE ON TOP OF
The Calloway Tunos. and The
the Welt lithektatt.' jall"rj Becomes Their Big Money Pitcher As 13 th
JAMES C. Lt.Luoti,s, RUML1SHER
e reserve the right to rEject ani Advertising. Letters .to.the Editor,
sr Public Voice iterus Which' in our opinion are not ler the be=, . 
Win Made Wednesday Night
.
literest 44 our readers. • .. , ' By JOHN GRIFFIN
' RATIONAL . REPRIMEN TAT! ES. WALLACE ' WITIMM CO.. lain
Un,ted Press Sports Wr.te• , •' Munroe. Memphis. Tenn.: 259 Park Ave. New York; 307 N. -Michigan
it J Li:. who might be pi:ening the Chicago 'White Sox
. &re. ChltergU. SU Boiysioa Su, Beam_
I • 
......V4 .110 • a pennant except for a little mistaxe Inc Sox made.
_.'_, 41Inteied te. the Post Office, Muraiy. Kentucky. for transmission as kept the Atilwetikee.. braves atop the wad. National League
 —_.  
tlirindle tociay and is now their big money pitether..Seeuati Class Matter
—moo 1114iiteekkeeteti- . -- -,sts7iluereyr-plie—wreek 406, per 































BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
I hive no greater joy than
my children walk in truth. Ill 
to hear that
John 1:4
• On-the other hand the saddeAt•grief
• a teacher or-a Parent -tosee his children be-
tray their teachers and, parents.
tie ,--•braiwea man posted victory No. 13 tor' tile breves
Wednesday - 4;727"'un eignt-rint.er over inc rut 
P11%.4.,CS 4.0 main.;-oti  their hall-game lead over inc St. Lotus
L,aroulaLs.
it was _thg _fAirth straight win ice the hard-throwing right
hander aria left him second only to the Phillies' Jack senior('
:or most. victories tne National League.
' A.11 this is so much appiesauce Jur the White Suit, whe-
first signed turn to a minor league: contract in 1947. it tie-
“:.upeti inc signing Wok place oeiore tins c.ass grauuaied „Irvin
,agn, school, so inc basetiaii commissioner made nun al ire*
aii.nt &nu this tune he signed with tne Braves
Cards Keep Pace
-The- Braves gave Buhl a 4-0 -lead on homers by Red
Sehoondienst in the third and Johnny Logan in the fifth, plus
taa unearned -runs in the. sixth. He missed his fourth shut-







; The Cardinals kept pace with
a. 5-1 victory over the Giants
uchitid Herrn Wilimeier and third
plaCe Brooklyn ' moved wiihin”MAJOR LEAGUE _ _ . ctwil-ti,cagamestut.;)1 the top 2by beating
Fitth-place Cincinnati heat 
BASEBALL 
PnlyerEterlphia, 6-.5, ,irt aa














New Y rk Yankees increased_ 
run, to beat the Giants as Al
Dark led his support with •four
hits. IL was -the Cards' fifth
eiMiseetitrie
The .Dodgers won both their
games. in the ninth inning. Duke
Snider's lath and 2oth homers
gav.e them a 2-2 tie after eight
trames of the opener and lheY-
won in the ninth with •a run
on 'three singles ulf . Bob Rush.
in the ninth inning.' Roy Sievers
hit' his 27th homer in vain for
! by beating . their Kansas City-
'. --cousins- twice, -2-0 and 5-4.
OMOITOW a  -Tttnt-ago wan-ii-single-frnm-Ii.
G:::. • iniv.in. 6-5, while Detroit downed
• I) -: .- at W.,I:ngt(m. night Best•;n, 5-3. and Cleveland blank-
"3"-2.• ..-.:-.•a• Cr\ .. • Ba:tirr.ore. night ' t'd Baltimore, 4"0.
It ' LI...el'iland ,.' N. ..... York,' night_ t 
: ' Wehmeier 'scattered seven hits.









Yr-TX 5'K ri • a* "c•tt), 4.
‘ • B r: 3-
anti_ 4 ',;•.:rit,•___Q„
6 W- • ii 5
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'Milwaukee 4 Pittsburgh 2. night
St Louis 5 New York 1. night
Cinci. 6 Phila, 5. 11 inn., night











31, Sr icl,>n at Chicago
4 • 1 ni.dtie!phia at Cincinnati, night
16'2. •>•,.•v Yick at St. Louis, night




Yea Orthif;h" Pvt.iburgh at Chicago
Nc.c York at Cincinnati. night
,•- )Gyn 3 CMCag” 2, let Brooklyn at Milwaukee. night
!3•,(10trien 2 Cbsrato 1- 2nd Phi!adehohia at St T.,uis, night
in the ninth ut ale nightcap
with. the help of Don ...isigns
Ed Roebuck was credited with
both wins.
-Larsen Pitches Two-Hitter
The Bediegs,-trailing 5-2, scor-
ed three in the last ol the ninth
to tie, two on led Kluszewski -
pinch homer, and beat the Phil:
with an Ian-Inning run on GLI
Bell's dam* and Joe Nuxhali
pinch single.
The Ignite-es made It 41 ou•
of 17 against the A's as Bo:
furley buried a jive-hitter it
the opener and Don Larsen, wit
ninth-inning help. pitched a two-
tiltter in ine nignteap. Micke,
Mantle's 28th homer feature.
the first win and Bill Skownei
singled home the rurr that broke
a 4-4 tie in the.eAhtli_atirling 01
Larry Doby had -four hits tar
the White Sox and drove in wV
proved to be the winning rON1
the Senators, who suffered their.
tourth straight loss.' . L
Ray Naileski, ex-bullpen ace,
pitched a four-hitter fq Cleve-
land to notch his third straight
complete victory, The Orioles
have now played 32 consecutive
inning without scoring a run
Gene Woodling's homer and two
singles and Bobby Avila's single,
THE HEAP
dotible, and triple led his sup-
port.
Jim Buniling of. Detroit _picked
up his fifth straight win 
and
13th of the year with help from
reliever Harry Byrn. Ted Lepcio





Join -, 110, Scotland, knoci(ed
out Len Reece, Ill. Wales (It).
MIAMI BEACH — Kid Gavi--
lan. 153, Cuba, outpointed Gasper














It's Pasteurized At over 200 degrees

























AV — AUGUST 1, --p7•-- -;
Fight Results
- By Untted Press
PORTFICAWL, Wales: —Fr.ink
Jones, 110, Scotland, Itno4',
out Len Reece, 111, Wales (11).
MIAMI BEACH — Kid Oa i- a
Ian, 153, Cuba, outpointed Gaiwr
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E LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
WARD-ELKINS DOES IT AGAIN! Regardless of our losses we must
 move this merchandise to make room for fresh shipments.
Long trades — big deals — cut prices — you'll get them all during our
 BIG AUGUST DISCOUNT SALE. What's more — you get the
fawous Ward-Elkins Guarantee with every item — your assuranc
e of full satisfaction or your money back.
IF You Want To Save Money - You'll Love This Sale
SUPER SPECIAL
le•lels,-1•••••
We have been able to buy a
limited quantity of G.E. Por-





— Only 1 To A Customer —





Fri2j(laire WASHERS and DRYERS
Only A Few Left To Sell At Discount Prices
SAVE - SAVE - SAVE
DELUXE
FRIGIDAIRE RANGE
In popular 30" size, fully Deluxe
with Automatic Oven.
Reg Price. 28995
up to $15000 Trade-In
On Your Old Range Durind This Sale
•••






Only 1 To A Customer
Set of Double Tubs'
and Stands FR EE






Ossly 1 To. A Customise- r
We have been able to procure one more
car o-chese sensational'Marquette Food
Freezers to sell at ridiculous prices!
While They Last!!
COME ONE — COME ALL
Don't Wait 16ft Freeze $24995
CUSTOM
BUY NOW 21ft FREEZERDELUXE $28995
Help- Help - Help WARD- ELKINS Is Stuck
On AIR CONDITIONERS
•••••••••••"4 .......”, ,........, p............
.........-.. ,,--.........,



























In large family size. Regularly
Priced at 28995
up to $15000 Trade-In




I Ton Only $17995
2 Ton Only $27995
Our private weatherman
predicted a hot dry sum-
mer and we bought air-
conditioners accordin g I y.
He was wrong! We have
fired our weatherman but
we're stuck with the air-
conditioners.
Buy Now and Save!
A Once In A Lifetime Opportunity.
But you must Hurry,They won't last long
We have a limited quanti4vbf RCA—Victor-T-11--Sets-ist last year mode
ls
for sale. Big Discounts — Big Trades — Wild Deals! Come by and make
us a bid on these brand new, factory-fresh RCA Victor TV Sets.
Come One g- Come All - To The







DILL PICKLES - - qt. 29c !STRAWBERRIES 2- 39c
PARAMOUNT DIXIANA FROZEN — 10-oz Red Cross
MACARONI
2 for 210




I -lb. Blue Label
23c
BANANAS a lb. 10c
FROZEN BIG BROTHER
ORANGE JUICE 6 oz. 10e
CrZYSTAL SALT 26 oz. MC
I
HEINZ STRAINED






2 for V0 -
Rif




























family Mae, 0440-12:0Lts.-we 1/1 M a 
• br°14----shopping -FFidiy- afternoon,
_ weeki Mrs. Virgie SlcCallon it fee,
sad not._atile to_ stir out :
much.
Jenny Lou Shelton visited
grandparents,. 5/47 and • Mrs. A.
Yarless for a few_ days last, week
Mr. and Mrs. • Paul Paschar.
visited in the home of Georgt
Carnell Thursday afternoon.,
Farmers have been very bb.sy
-for the past few days trying -
-to- work-- oat what cropr..41-.4.1.
• have and caring for their hay-
and grain that is ready - to care
for.
Mrs'. C,•ra Canielj went 0'1_,
• Murray last week and had her
ring cut off of her finger Her
finger had swollen so that it
was. giving her great pain and
Vas real sore fir several day's.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Rudd am
Mrs. Nettie Perry spent one day
last -week-with their sister......11rs
Dillard McCuistion" and Mr. Me-
Cuiston_
- The accidents and deaths or.
the - highways are getting very
bad and is not going to be solver
by highway patrols. traffic offic-
. ers, traffic signs, 
congress
can only be solveci
people who see II is. bad religion
bad patriotism and bad citizen-
Ship to break the law. Is nor
this the main object of Gocri
Decal.gue!
Without adequate and serisiblc.
laws our pc-4).e car. r. • be safe
,Laws are made • '; •ect -tht
rights. proper' and c- of our
-nation. trunor....‘ •.•-• n1 a -
}orily groups. Without laws. faith-




WINS BEND1X AT 679 114PH
r
•
USAF Capt_ Kenneth D. ctn&elM. waves a 
greeting d3- tierealds
the Bendix trophy In Waal. on after 
cv:r-r-irig tte race from
Chicago In 54 minutes, 45,„aeconds. He average
d 679 mph in his
F402-A "Delta Daggertereeptor. (internat
ional Soutulpkoto)
 •
community and natieaal Lie tends ,













i's. Orvis Beach injured lo
arm on a hook in the sir
house while cutting meat. It re-
quired sevyral ,ttitches ta close
the wound. Her aim has been
very sore.
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Mt:
have bought the Freeman Jot
farm near Stella. They forme:
lived in IlamiltC11, Ohio. NI.
and Mrs. Mullin were Friday
afternoon visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. G. C. Camel!.
Mrs. Flora Farless and Mrs
1.00 0










  P-L-U-S '-

















AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD
1955 -PONTIAC 2-dr. Heater and Hydromatic. Like
new!' •
19:,5 CHEN-RCA:ET Bel-Air, 4-dr.
1963 -01'-)14.S-4-0P.H.K '14" -4-dr. Heater,. rad. k.1
-air-conditioned. Local, re. ai -
1954 fONTIAC 4-dr. Radio, heater. hkdro”,-+7(
p4.v.or ,.teering and power brakes.
1951 FORD 2-dr. Radio, heater and uverdri%e.
1951 CHEVROLETS (2) 2-dr.
1950 PONTIAC 4-dr. (Goodi-
I 9-1 s-CHEVI:, 'LET; 4 new tire- ((
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PICNIC HAM (no charge for slicing) lb. 35c
CHOICE CENTER CU1 • •-
CHUCK ROAST
LEAN MEATN Brisket
STEW BEEF lb. 19c
FRESH LEAN
GROUND BEEF lb. 39c
BAG WELL









SNOWDRIFT 3 lb. 89c CREME.... 25c
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TLORSnAY - AUGUST 1, 1957
FOR SALE I
ECG i2x I.!, used
months-Bargain. See or
Joe Pat Thornton, Ledger
l'imes. Phone -55 A2NC
ely Boy Books, like- new.
cents each. Phone 1259 or
see Kenneth liumphreys. A1C
)AL FURNACE, complete with
stoker and heat control. Cheap.
Call 1724 or 1087-J. A3NC
FOR RENT  I;
13edrooto, house 407 South 11th
&OM-. PoOsessidleijerine 4Staltly.
11 Bob, Miller, Phone 290 or
FURNISHED apartment, there' 
ooms and bath. •Kentucky apd
yan, one block from college
0 month. Phone 721. A3C
Auction Sale
Auction Sale Saturday, August
p.m. rain or shine,
1 mile West of Murray on
Lynn Grove .Highway at late
Charlie Giaham home. This
is a county wide auction and
in addition to all. household
..furniture of this. home, we
have portions of two other
homes of furnishings including
refeisterater, electric stoves, liv-
ing room and- dinning room
suites,' rugs, chairs, cabinets,
buffet', dishes, I/ a a h stahd,
chifferobe, reed sette and some
antiques, mowing machine, hay
rake, disc and cultivator.' Will
sell to dark if necessary. Plenty
of shade and cold drinks. IT*
--saar hare - anythietr-lo-sall-
Bob Coehran, manager of this
sale, after 40:00 a.m. Saturday
for infottnation and arrange-
ments. Douglas Shoemaker,
Auctioneer. He
e Room House. Wired for 
Saturday, August 3, 2:00 p.m.,
lectric stove. Hot water. 503
 Hazel, Ky. All new merchan-
live. Phone 33. A1C • dise
. $1.00 given on rejects,
* ENDS TONIT E *















door to the Peoples Siff*.
• I will appreciate your
THE Clifton' Paschall. Aug26C  
TETE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
'1 ?fee drawing at en t of the fences. About five 
miles out.
sale. Paschall's Discount House.
AIP. ••
Community Sale, •-August 3rd,
1:00 p.m., Nat Simpson Farm,
2 miles East a Bell City.
Household furnishings,. 'antique
dishes, horse and mare. A1P
Bus. Opportunities
Large manufacturer of nationally
advertised heating. and air
conditioning equipment w iiI
establish dealership in Murray
area. Excellent training facili-
ties. No ineestment required.
Write. Box 32-X, Murray,- Ken-
tucky, for Particulars. A 3
NEVER CAN TWIN:1F BE a sub-
stitute for a monument, a lasting
tribute to your loved ones. See
our display. Calloway Monument
Company. West Main Street, near
college. Vest-a Orr, Owher. A5C
LOOK! 10 Aluminum storm win-
dows, • one -door, $199 installed.
We also base the triple track
window. Home Comfort Co., 18th
at Main. Phone 1303. A5C
;LOOK! CHILDETiS Aluminum
awnings. Free installation for
!July. Any size. Home Comfort
!Co., 18th at Main. Phone 1303.
A5C
SINGER Sewing Machine repre-
sentative in Murray. For sales,
service and repair, contact Mr.
A. M. Dugan, N. 16th'Ext. Phone
2250-J. TFC
I have moved my watch repair
See this bargain.
Galloway Insurance and Real
.Estate Agency, Murray, Ky.
Phone 1062, WOme 151-M. A3C
I HELP WANTED
oIrchite or 'Colored Housekeeper
and Nurse. Prefer someone
that needs home. Will take
A1Ccouple. Phone 955-M-4.
WANTED
WANTED TO RENT: Two bed-
room house: unfurnished. Prefer
_ ,with garage. Phone 1908-W.
s,. PL1C..
LIQUID RITALI/ItTION
FOND DU LAC, Wis. - A
_man's- hest friarui re his skunk.
Walter Brandt, 36, said. A judge
fined him $25 for running his
hot water tap night and day
after his landlady ordered the









WAGNER • HUNTER • LANGE






• No extra charge if paid
in six months.
• Low bank rates for long-
er term.





One of the nicest three bedroom
brick homes in Murray: nice
stone fire place, large living
. room with a 000 wall to wall
rug. Dike - 'kitchen, plenty of
built-ins, utility and garige
attached. Nice-tot. good loca-
tion. A bargain. %Avner leaving
town.
Nice two bedroom home, garage
attached - On large corner lot.
Near grade school, loan trans-
ferrable. Most sell within ten
days.
Nice two bedroom home. ! Full
basement. Strictly modern, hard
wood floors, electric heat. Nine







United Press White House Writer
WASHINGTON ILA -Backstairs
at the White House:
If some of the society leaders
of Newport, R. I., are harboring
any notions of possibly snaring
the President and Mrs. Eisen-
hower as guests later this sum-
mer, they can stop -dreaming.
During the triree. summers Eis-
enhower and his wife visited
Denver, M'rs. Eisenhower's home
town, they attended only one
social function per season - a
reception given - by the officers
of Lowry Air Force Wa-rewijeYc
the President had his summer
offices.
•Eurthermore, ranking members
of the Eisenhower staff rarely
attended social affairs outside
their own immediate circle of
associates.
It probably will At "be - mneh
different when and if the Eisen-
howers start their vacation at
Newport. They'll stielc - rather
close to their naval base quar-
ters, knowing full well that if
they accept one invitation to a
private affair out in town, the
social flood gates will open.
So, if the tiara set of Bailey
Beach wants a good look at the
President, they'll have to hang
around the golf course or watch
'him when he lands at the air-
port.
Augusta, Ga., offers another
good guide to the probable per-
formance of the first family
when and if they take up resi-
dence in Newport. The Eisen-
hewers have' macte more than a
dozen trips to Augusts-ainterallmar
have -yet to accept a- social ut-_,
vitation "out in town." They
stay strictly within the confines
of the Augusta National Golf
Clut except on ceirelays .when
they go to church.
cent presidents have taken the
same attitude. When former Pres-
ident Truman made his many
visits to Key West, Fla., he stuck
to the naval base -except for
occasional auto rides.
The Lincoln Motor Co. is build-
ing a new "bubbletop" Ilmotisine
for the President. -
Some members 'of the Ggttys-
burg, Pa., country club are re-
portedly irate about finding some
golf .ea_r1 tire tracks on one of
their puffing greens.
This sort of behavior is not
peculiar- to Eiseoliewer. Most re-
First inclination on the part
of some. of the members was
to blame this severe breach, of
linksmanship on some of the
uncouth reporter or photographers
following the President.
,it it just isn't so. There is,
however, m6.>11istinguishe.
party Wrio-p1aYs the course-fre-
quently and-it ju_st could be-
PAGE FIVE
111111111•111111111111111.
The minute particles of black
mineral seen in the -Sand at
Jacksonville Beach, Florida is




'deal for the student in the family.
Makes homework more ottroctive
Use it as a typewriter table. Handy
.he kitchen. Center drawer for sup-
ot es asci sholf for boots:. Typewrite.,
desk height-3.r- w. a WA 4. Heciey




GROAN, THEN I HEARD
A SPLASH -AND THAT
















by Raeburn Van Buren
MEEP HAULING,












New - Smart - Modern
trio To A Customer
BED ROOM And LIVING ROOM SUITES
BEAUTIFUL SUMMER FURNISHIN GS FO




was $295° SALE sii75
GLIDER -- HEAVY TYPE
reg. $39.59 , SALE S24.88 -
Imported Peel Cain Tub CHAIRS
Reg $5.95 Sale $3.77
FIBRE RUGS, 9x 12 - reg. 24.95  










* 2-Piece Sectional Kroehle
r - 100ef Nylon - Green
Nubby Fabric - Foam Rubber 
Cushion - Slightly
Soiled, reg. to 259.95  
SALE $129.45
* 2-Piece Simmons Bed Sui
te - New - One of their
recent 87th Anniversary S





I/2 PRICE On Three of These 
Famous Brand
Suites. Were $186.50  NOW 
$93.25
* 2-Piece Hide-A-Bed Type - Brown (o
ne only)
Reg. $289.95 SALE $144.5
0
* LAWSON SOFA - Custom Made . 
Sale $114.75
Many Famous Brands To Choose Fro
m in
Beautiful Styles and Colors




• TOP COOLING CAPACITY






ONLY $14995 Coinpletely Installed
No Extras NO INiivn 
Payment
No Carrying Charge If Paid In 6 Month
s
Only: 10---To- Be Sold -








•. . • ..
' • .










United Press Sports Wr ter
or- NEW YORK If — Jack Hurley
went. to the blackjack todaq;
an attempt to sell the boxiiig
_heatnAeo4pit •
etroorrirkiiie.:W
Pete (The- tomb) Rademacher-
at Seattle tin Atioust 22.
Hurley: in ,a broadside -aimed
at a he.tile press, billed himself
as 11w prombter" if
this fistic. _fiasco between the
4Sro-haraeried Patterson ,and the
Olympic champion who is being
'eci to the slaughter.
. By innuendo ,he made it pla:n
that,thote who criticize his fistic
fiasco havd eft him in a 'rep,
unfriendly frame of mind .e..1
e1 Justmight chest-off the pre•--
-AVIPtriv ire).1̀ ; - I L, H.
,
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. RENTUCKY THURSDAY AUGUST 1, 1957
in. the Ca ',eg‘q-) it g,Kx1 news
'because I hgve covered my share
of disasters.
Hurley's Word Punches
But, getting back to Hurley's
lettlr"Wrwas a masterpiece of
.ill-adviseci pique. Throwing more
punches than Rademacher O&M-
bly can avinst Patterson. he
•penned:
-Thousands upon thousands- of
Rademacher's friends and
i.lations'have demanded the right
tant to von, becalLse these people.
Rademacher's friends and relit 
lions, have asked me to abolish
the press section rather than
deny any of their group the
privilege of seeing their hero
perhaps crowned the new heavy-
weight charivion of the world"
Give the man credit. He said
•perhaps."
"However,'' Hurley added, -if
you feel that your paper positive-
ly must b4.; represented, then
sane.' publ.citv
Wants Favorable Story
"In short, furnish me with one
favorable story that I may pre-
sent to a screening committee
of Ftademacher's friends and rela-
tions."
To which I must say:
Gentlemen, optimists ani
mone9 changers. you may have p
my seat right now. I covered
two executions and I don't wan' C
to see any more.
Abe J. Grin.', former president• purchase every available seat he prepared tu g,iNe assoicgoion,l. ). a; lohe 2.14utymet 
rie".17rinatch. And :his is impel-of your stewardship in th. ad- ?which has trained its gurds


























































lb 790 Pork Chops






SUPER RIGHT FULLY MATURECi BEEF -
SIRLOIN STEAK lb. 
99c
CALIFORNIA VINE RIPENED—JUMBO 27 SIZE
Cantaloupes 3 8.5c













AUGUST IS NATIONAL SANDWICH MONTH
JANE PAP.( ER SANDWICH





P g 21cc• 8
17








Pkg 35c Grape Jam
Pkg, L7C






Crackers 1-LB.  BOX19







Corn viAtPoleGoKIdeernel el 16-0z.Cans
L 16-0z.
V CansDaily Dog Food 




















APPLE ( Reg' )5PIE 5c ea'.
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU AUG *-4
AMCI.C•1 FOIUMOIT F000 ItTG11.111 GINCG ISIS




AIIR-CONDITIONED FOR YOUR SHOPPING COMFORT-
6
"Boxing is a very rugged
game," he' said. "A fel-low like
Rademacher, who has never been
tested as a pro, could be in very
great physical danger."
One thing is sure. They can
have my seat right now. For
after all, Hurley himself will 1;;)
be standing. Because, as his letter 'e
started Out:
ROBERT WAGNER plays the
part of Jesse James in "The True
Story Of Jesse James" in scope
and color showing Friday and



















































LOVE'S DUREN'S SHOP slo
ro••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.
Too Many
Yes, we have too
many older Cars!
We need the room so













We Will Not Be
" Undersold•
LAMINS













L & M - 8-oz.
— Glass Free —
79c
Welch-Ade






Pork Chops - - lb. 119c
Pure
Lard - -4-1b. ctn. 78c
Fresh
Liver - - - lb.19c
Sungold - Table Grade



















































CARNATION MILK NOW! A QUALITY
PAPER NAPKIN AT
A POPULAR PRICE









































































\ Work Shirt 1
 BLUE CHAMBRAY FRUIT-OF-THE-LOOM_ 
BLUE CHAMBRAY


















MEN'S JACK RABBIT 1
Overall
Low or



































NOW IS THE TIME TO GET 1.1-10SE WORK








White - Random - Gray







Prices deeply slashed on our complete Line of work clothes for a -fist











- Grey or Tan -
MEN'S





















MEN'S and BOYS LEVI
DUMAREES
Size. .6-12  $3.55
Size 29-30  $3.75
Size ' 30-38  $3.85
BOY'S COARSE WEAVE






442 - - - - $2.49
1446 $2.95








Boys Short Sleeve sport Shirts
SPECIAL $1.00reg. $1.59 value 
reg. $1.98 value  - - $1.59 or 2 for 534,,
$reg. $2.95 value  SALE 1.98
BOY'S POLO SHIRTS 79c - $1 - $159- $198
'BOY'S BLUE DENIM
DUNGAREES
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United Preps Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK LIP - Consider'
today the supermarket- --Where
ses o4,,7„sWi1l w.e_seven-
tilers Me 'able To -fake oar tio-
ssn't"MIS-sgerstr-
helicopter in one- of-the +lungs'
Probably so. if they continue
tritpanding at the present rate:
Hight now,., there are super-
markets with smitsery playrosies.
snack shops. lhopper loungc-s
with upholstered seats. tropical
fish tanks and bird houses to
ainuse- the kids: and sinful,/
weather forecasts. '
. The stinennarket allegedly - ho-
ean :n 193s. - in an abancione,i
in New York City. Ur,: rr.,
I 
ale" sated- was es-earta
nelpy-selty.
Stove Is 'Missing s • • 
A supermarket turned up in
Across We counits,. Usags 
New Jetrsey, not long ago.sselting
nase sprou•eu uuctaw fine 
'art along with its vegetables
...spario.ans indi they seem us, meats
 and insecticides. Another
1•11,41,tu 
Jersey super-dooper has an und-
,astinnaisa. co...lay genera& stess 
sr-ground conveyer. Milady parks
•lAre ‘1,11,y Low/. sus,. her c
ar, goes insides and shops.
gets a receipt with a number
on it. walks unburdened back
to the car, drives to a central




United Press Stan Lorrespondent
yri,ii a cu.,,,,a- b.,,,,, an., ,,,,, station a
nd gets her groceries Is.Lw yu,os se ----- ..1-Lie \,, e are
lids • nig: s..‘die..iii ,,,,o..0 
•.. delivered to the car by. the con- brimful in summertime, and I..
..sssionicr. use. l• s. . lio.i.-1.1 - -.... ' veY"• ' - 
am being badgered by the hot
„,., ,knn„..,os. ...inn, ..„....,....„ Despite -.devices 
like this
. . 




upiera l All ilIOULICIL
net in Candold.
?tech- PrMilIkake be. stb•Mbialt,tioual hot Liu& lifii
nth ana why
fall•441 Ott , *LW* =
n-,emee from the. aisles-4m •43*Tcs.(auri.t. nil  sham:1
1)11u _Alm& o!
di. we t•tri?,; a big problem .of super-  esruusily I %ILL u. 6641-euu-n-it
•iscre- are il•*11114111LCLS Vi ...: 
markets now is traffic jams in
ss ,,. i„s„ .) su cain i,s_, t he aisles. Some of
 this is due
sour utissts s„,s.„ssy a
wsmoss,s I to bewildered wandering by eus-
s,..,:::::„,..s.,ss.„4,thanesu,.e,sxuitiaz: ale,s,ix...::..6., , atuisnlieesr
s ill a mass of shelving and
. .
.saa u.noratisicsi Lrvul 1.11c itA: f•  ' 
He wouldn't be surprised at
. . .
Loam. • LL1L• !Ail . Li kiLl 111C * vtu ,
- ra bc - g 
in
Aii 5-AL4, *a41,,,, . iq„ sr
„,,, peak buying periods. and Pos- • 'Ibis poor man's schni
tzel has





into such eminence in this coun-
bored Irons within, as it were •tio makes .4.1..c.Nik.,:iii. trips . i'i.i i:aibk
elYs.
-... -- .
LOOK! SPECIAL LOW PRICES
ON
WIZARD APP
• ELECTRIC RANGES as low*. as .
• AUTOMATIC WASHERS as low as





FREE WIRING ALLOWANCE in CITY OF MURRAY
WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
MURRAY. KENTUCKY I.
about. It. The hot dog is a mean,
tow -downs bit ut vittie without a
speck of character; moral fiber,
imagination, beauty, responsibility
architectural soundness, hormonal
integrity, or national conscious-
try that it seems unpatriotic
nowadays to talk atiouL_Americe
without mentioning hot dogs.
-wheretiAmerarart7
In character? Nay, not a -41t
of it. There is no independence
of spirit in the hot dog, no per-
sonal bite of eonviction•privately
arrived at, Indeed, if it were not
(Or a superficial audacity provid-
ed by 'a foreign overlay of mus-
tard, the hot-dog would be almost
vegetable in its iinpact.
Troublesome character
As an outdoor companion 1
0
man in' this season, the hot dog
shoWs a remarkable talent for
etting into trouble. What hap-
pens is i a th-S peach. Ii ge..r
New Products
Ei CLYDE FARNSWOTH
• NEW YODK raft- A Summit.
N. J., pharmaceutical company.
mindful of the approaching poi-
! son ivy season, has introduced a
I new lotion .which it says fightsthe skin irritation effectively and
ssn even prevent it in most cases.
CIBA Pharmaceutical products.
says all the trouble's caused
Liy a substance called Urushiol
in the poison ivy plant. The nsof
• lotii.ns—called Antivy—connbines
a drug .that inactivates the. pi-
1son with anotfier that relieves.
l the itching :and burning.
j The lotidn. also said to be
effective against poison oak and
;poison summac, dissolves when
'applied to the skin apd Carnes .n








,Guaranteed to withstand a, fir' .t





Low snit. fusers r.f protictioa
(one - hour at 1-00•) for Your
valuables Variety of Silk an/
miadels, all, finished In Metallic
pray. Inside dimensions t3". wide
'ii deep high. -
$9




• Fire Proof Wall Safe
• Oise- to Fourlikawer. Fireproof
Ca bineis
• Fireproof Chest For Your Home
or Office • • .
WE HAVE FOR YOU THE ONE
.TO MELT YOUR NEEDS
FIRE PROOF FILE
CHEST.. _





Of The Daily Ledger & Times
GREENE WILSON, Mgr. • . est- .\ IPHONE 55
-
clogged with sand. At ball games?
Drips mustard all over you ,during
tense moments'. At picnics? Draws
antS: -__...: •
It was the hot do& if you
remember, that played a large
part in the menu served in the
late 1930's by the President of
thC Vnited States to the King and
Queen of 'Wain in an outdoor
meal at Hyde Park, N. Y. Anglo-
American relations have been
rather queasy ever since.
Even the hot dog's defense pos-
ture is weak. It has no armor. In
olden days it was clothed in gut
But about two decades ago it
shed its casing and now comes to
us naked and unashamed. Per-
haps it is a national tendency
toward modesty that impels us to
drape a bud around this nudity
in most instances.
Indeed, the weiner and the bun
are so wedded that dictionaries
generall# are inclined to define
"hot dog" as a package . deal—a
heated frankfurter placed in - a
split roll. The World Company's
Webster adds a couple of other
ingredients: "Often served with
mustard catsup, &t"—
W. Tim Right To
Limit Giumititios
SUGAR CURED — HICKORY
SMOKED PICNICS
GROUND BEEF 
MADE FRESH EVERY HOUR
ELECTRIC "Por-ur
KROGER
The Merriam Company's un-
abridged Webster goes a step
further, leaving the morsel in
the mouth but assigning it a new
role: "Also used interjectionally
to express surprise or approval."
The greates'. public concentra-
ti..n on hot clogs, accorcluig to
the industry, is between Memorial
Day and Labor Day. The absolute
peak period of hot dog chomping
—amounting primioally to a na-
tional binge - is the Fourth of
July holiday.
At the rate we're going, this




lion, oneh undred and one million
(10,101,000,000) hot dogs, which, 's
if linked end to end, would
stretch from here to the moon
nearly three and a half times
—800,000 miles of munchery. •
This comes to 030.1 hot dogs
per person in the United Ststes,
a gain of 3.1 over last year.40/hy
do we do it? Is the hot -dog habit
forming? No. There is only one
reason. When there's a void in
the stomach and you bite into
one of the things, the taste buds
flash a two-word message: Hot
Dog!
FARM FRESH ..YOUNG' TENDER, PLUMP - —








ICED TEA BAGS_ _ YZ.LB. BOX 59c
EMBASSY
SALAD DRESSING 32 OZ. JAR 39c
AVONDALE—HALVES—SLICES







COMB. PLAIN AND SUGARED
DONUTS _




























PORK STEAK _ _ _ _ 55.
T 
HADDOCK















- NO. I CAN 49c
- - 3CANS 25c300
14-0Z. 1s 
I.


















BEST FLOUR L= 49c
CORAL
SOAP = ,C2'.*.a"..49c

















PEACHE,S-- - - 
3 LBS. FOR 39c
LB.
BAG
TANGY, TART, LARGE JUICY
XOqi DOZN en"'
LEMONS --- - v• Luc
AS FEATURED ON HIGHWAY PATROL — STARRING BRODERI
CK CRAWFORD — KFVS-TV 9:00 P.M. THUR
S.
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nightmare of a farmer faced
planting and harvesting his
Is a breakdown of some critical
of equipment. When a break-
is compounded by the threat
in or the closing in of dusk, the
t aspirin tablet made is no
for the accompanying headache.
A
'WELDERS--do many of the quick repai
r jobs 011,farmst
alone. By using special electrodes,
cast iron and high-carbon steel, as
well as many of the alloy steels, also
can be welded. Electric welders have
many uses on farms and these are
not limited to repairs alone.
In the repair field, however, farm-
ers have used welders to build up
worn cutting edges of ow shears
or teeth of excavating buckets; to tlic
broken sickle bars and spokes; to
'Charge it off to experience and
over? It has been done. But it's
an expensive way to deal with
 trou-
ble. particularly since equipment
breakdowns have a habit of recur-
ring at the same rush periods eve
ry
year. And those often are the very
times when town repair shops have
-- more work_isi_do than they 
can
handle.
These are the reasons which led
to the development of limited inp
ut
transformer electric arc welders de-
signed especially for use on rur
al
power lines. Thousands of them have
been sold in recerit years and nobo
dy
can calculate the dollars, time 
and
frustration which they have saved.
It's not difficult to learn to weld.
as many farmers—and farm boys—
have discovered. Although most elec-
tric welding is done on mild steel,
It is by no means limited to this metal
remove rusty bolts and rivets:and
to burn through pieces of metal
which can't be cut in any other way.'
Repaiss often can be made without
removing the damaged part from the
machine.
The new equipment which has
been made and the old equipment
which has been modified for special
purposes are almost endless. Farmers
have made such equipment as wag
ons and trailers, milk can trucks and
racks, feed carts, elevators, buck
rakes and many other things. The
electric welder is an indispensable
tool on numerous farms and its use
is growing steadily in those areas
where maintenance of equipment is
a -must" to successful agricultural
operations. The strength of a prop-
erly made weld is equal to or 'greater
than that of the material welded.
Where necessary, the weld can even
be made water and air-tight.
L- OOK MA, NO HANDS girl's soft
ball team.
MEMPHIS, Tenn. I —Distance 
•
swimmer ...10se Cortinas swam a
-mile and a quarter down the
Mississippi River in 27 minutes
while training for his planned
300-mile river swim. ' Observers
weren't particularly impressed by
the time until they discovered
how he did it, Cortinas sWM.s
with hands and feet tied.
REAL TEAMWORK
SOMERS, Iowa I — Baseball
manager Ed McNeil decided his The Na
vy's best carrier turning
second baseman needed a change. basin 
on the Atlantic Coast is
Su he married her. McNeil pilots locate
d near Jacksore.ille Beach,
the Cedar Valley High School Florid
a.
THE MISSING LINK
PATERSON: N. J. iv+ —William
Heathcote explained to Rosalie,
Rejamia today that the car he
borrowed from her wasn't run-
ning anymore. He told her that
when he returned to the car
where heh ad parked it, and
got in to start it, nothing happen-
ed. Someone had jacked lip the
car and stolen the drive shaft.•
NOTICE TO MEMBERS
Members of the Western Dark Fired Tobacco
Growers' Association in Calloway County 'will
meet at 2,p.m. Saturday, August 10, 1957, to
nominate candidates for director of District No. 3
(West of the Railroad). The meeting will be held
at- the Courthouse, Murray, Kentucky. ,r -
On Saturday, August 24th, polls will.open, at
the same location from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m. and Of-
ficial ballots will be provided for members to
- elect a director. The director will be elected for a •
term of three years. -
The eteettoire-Augmet--24t1t will -bettiapenaimi
with in the district where there is only one nomi-
nee for director and such nominee will be declar-
ed duly elected for the respective district by the
Election Committee.





KILLS FLYING INSECTS WTI
FLIT knocks flying insects out
of the air in seconds
fast kill, sure kill. So whenever
flying pests come buzzing
around - get rid of them_
with YLITI Available in the
familiar red and white
can or handy aerosol
container. .. sold almost
everywhere. Don't















































GINGER BREAD MIX box 19c
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I Down 
4,,, „ owes have been use- ed.
less. • 
We see lots of licenses from I hear- that pictue from Dunn 's store to Pottertown. -furnish ' an electric stove and
Mrs. Robert Fielder and_daugh: -Water Wonderland," still many being '•built down. near where During this revival season some some one would get a refrigerator
I believe one of our greatest ten. Royal Oak, •i'vere.. In people wonder to this part of old Woodlawn School and Blood of the churches are putting into for them.
in • Sho.p dangera nos!, and the one facing Sunday School at Sulphur Spring the *TOO to 'See water.
Sulphur Spring church with 
River church once, stood, and anion this song: "Look ell around Mrs. Roraell has recently had
there's to be a Lake Trail Park you, Find some one in ' need, a major operatam,• so the couple
' • _!_ fv. Concord Way every one of- us is the traffic Sunday. They chose to come atproblem. I believe_ the this time to be with hal brother,- • • - Ely RON lEtt,,RTON the pastor and family plans to on the old hill which once led Help somebody today." rejoice at the prospect of having
_ r . Un,tect Press Stitt Correspondent T. Ratterce who is visiting his to the Lowry Underwood home
accident
td roake the highways ;-• -Bros. Burpoe and Hodges from these luxuries we consider neces-
safe. is for the automobile in- parents. _ Cherry church visited Mr. and sities. because his meager old
HOLLYWOOD --ftr-- WIth the , The drought has. not struck dustry`to make care unable to Mrs. Kathryne Lax is spending August. 
Landing Park -and to the Tennessee River. -
Wesley Elkins' pretty rustic Mrs. Dean Russell near Dunn's age pension is not sufficient for
Jack - Webb cast and crew. the ).-et. and garden produce and go over 50 mires per hour and a week in Detroit with her • Miss Oleta Elkins who is tak- home which he ad his wife store,. and told them the church sustenance and medicine to say
coffee break lasts all day. That'v-hay--e---a-i ben plentiful-. Really • parents. ing Nurses Training at Hopkins- made so eharmink, will be en- plans to wire the 'little two room nothing of hospital bills, and
because V. a coffee - lover I have not had to cat rab- 
-that will never happen.
• people But everyday we read or hear Mrs. Lona Bucy has returned ville spent the week end with vied by many we imagine now. house for the couple and their they were unable to have 
a
_ whose -.daily average is a fiCZell _ it yet_ ". y„,‘„4,,ehe.:ieit • of. ta4swa-iisswcesat, rlixitgaiding to .C.oncord ufter_a .visit_ to De. herpactuts. Us. ausi,htes. roster We want Out of the _money- attlictesk elaughtee. and the. Con- garden this time. ------ •• ' _ _ . _• : Ow. -:. 4 • s e. =at ilorgotten his IC SS happen if Ike _came in. so shaYhe "Zen being &Met? and? troff. Elkins.' - 'saved fir taacktopping that'. cent Chute* of Perfsf- Wileteri •-• - • - Chatterbox.._ • -
up I- dime fora cup of -6cs-offee by Al Capp
: REST-FIUL TERM.- AHEAD Navrhec'mr'e;st-57-lyiriin\%el-antglere-. now 









• • change when I wanted a cup of - • - ....Y
• 
' '.1 was a radio actor in „San
! 
B._%ItLTI.M°R-F1--. .-HarrY Le, - to be injured or., killed in car
coffee kitty apd• had to heave in •
a dime per
me that I never had the right •cup' It 'seem
ed '`) I beat."_Legourd told the court he . if I had to take a trip. 
tK:ugh
. because ne was "just plumb I could npt enjoy a vacation
' had looked •tinuccessfull for a many others are.
court and asked for a jai . term -
job for several months and *ant- Mr. and Mrs. Douglas S
hoe- _
- .and children are just as likely
' ;)
1'..iti ..,,' --- ,
••s c -
-















, LET'S ROCK ON
- BLOCK— „ .
' --BUT, US CATS ARE IN -". ;;"... "Pil s"- illf
A CHARITABLE MOOD., nfiy*.. , 
....„7.- . r_. ,
,%111\ 
, , ..'- Francisco," he said. "We had a Ircliru' (°°11re- aCeidefits. ' .' t ' •,
• 
•
amounted to anything. the coffee
coffee. After several of .these in- '
stances, I decided that if I ever his efforts: Magistrate Standley leieurely trip to the Ozark
ed a place to recuperate from maker and daughter., Jane, made
1, - ;-- ) , ,_..,• r, r.k I, /,tli • '
--) ,,_ - . •...,„ 1/4._, \-->,,,---I 
\'\ (,-







• .. ; . . •
__ __•
• . •
1 - cii, . of several • extra features There are several hundred supper at his cabin.
:
' • -- peven years. Actually it's just
' production company has- -the-  -Florida_  it has _been  dise clam 
ri__Iales and teacher, Miss 
house."
friendly custom of free coffee covered. has great curative pow- 
Lizi.,,Sparin.
toda-y as it has had for the past ers for kertaln 'tYPes of asthinar•- , 
The Hazel teechers had just'
It is. Webb 's Mark VU Ltd. The ...climate at Jacksonville 
Lot ins cabin with sqm,e former
• 
---- ii,...,..k. ,*-----. ---
month wale:tee •
, 
— ..t.t.i sra_a 1. get together at Guy ,
.niight they enjoyed- a very in-
pPer iously enjoyed a pot-luck
,. .
. 1' 'r VII .
i-4
•..........„. L., / / / : ii& ,
aft ' il f '1\ 
' ,r(71- '‘ t..... , '-










-----;.v......(zav. , •• . . . .,.
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_ --..s., i,./.
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.• , (....... ....;.:(7„,where I worked %vault be on the Richardson obliged with a. three- Mts/ last meek. Then Saturday
. . . . of the Webb outfit. but it •seems 
varienes of edible fish to be 3.1i and ?drs. Cody Weatherford - 
. 
I' 1 *lig (c tai









• . to be the most popular. 





iSlisi:170.......---_"*. -Adlkd t •—_.., ,
• _._ • Webb thinks it's nice t
o see Jacksonville Beach area - contains 
just as soon as the, v..ork at i.. lies --••••••• ) 
_ 'that free coffee is provided, but • a majority of them. 
Concord Body Shop cart be finish- - 
- 
. „ 
be also thinks that it might just .--'-- - 
-- ---- - - - -- - - - —__
,
' - • • athen • over a cup' of coffee." -lhe ' •
- 
partieularty-des-thWee-besliwork .
when they can relak now and
said. "That's why we have it





-.-I • • ..-- - .. . __ _ •
fakir ft- Milted
_ .,.. ..,...__.. .. .. .__ • ..
..---tirne°
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- be paying' off. - .












• - small parts in the picture:
all day around here. We drink •
. set 'during filming of "The D. I."
Mg to complain about the way .
a lot of coffee. and I have noth-
Webb's new picture about the
adarine Corps for Warner Bros , _
release. The daily intake rose ta
23 gallons when 54 Marines ar-
the work gots on."
rived from Sand Diego fcs play





























who happens to be the father 61
actress She:la Ryan. Golde's ttn-
who are curious enough to a,k .










I that he uses onlja the best brand' • 
essalL 
'
of coffee and a filter-type maker 








E1':' • to T/Sgt. Louis H






i The Marines were pleasant:y 
- . " 
tempt •
•













_ Luarko. who was in charge c'f 
Aftei




this picture was almost like be. 




. "The non-tams at the base 
----- — -------e-----;-- 
' •
• keep coffee boiling al; day long,"'
Ins back at the base—as far is . 
t::




































 Heaters up to - $10.00 
.
,_Satt-lids-Aim----as.1
I _.,....____ - .
111.11hilla I
NEW PREVCIENT of Guatemala,
succeeding somata:need Carlos
Caspllo Armes, is forraer Vie* I
Prelident Luis Arturo Gonzalez ,
Lopez (above). (internaficasaf) ,
•
This offer is available to
consumers of the Muray
Electric System only.
V •
sip DAY & NIGIIT 111P,
. 4FitAryla ds qp Igip V
. ._„ 
..
I, The worry-free ,-




. WATER HEATER v , 10
. Tht bot-water buy of a *
IP lifetime' Can't rust .• stress repi .
. leaks ...costs less because 1 .
(-Clothes
. 
it outlasts two ordinary
water heaters - JET(;LASI imp Dryers
IP IIP,




Here is a chance for you to save money when you buy an electric ap-
pliance! Your Electric System and participating dealers are offering
FREE WIRING ALLOWANCES on any style, or make, of the four
electric appliances shown on this page!
If you buy either an electric clothes dryer or an electric room air-
conditioner during this special event, you'll get all of the wiring
needed for normal installation ... ABSOLUTELY FREE! Buy a range
and you'll get up to $15 to pay for the wiring...and up to $10 to-
ward the wiring for an electric water heater.
See °neatThese.Participating Dealers
Bilbreyi-s Goodyear Store Salmon and Ray ,
Calhoun Plumbing and Scarborough Plumbing
Electric Company and Electric
Diuguids Steele and Albritton
Murray Home and Auto Store Plumbing and
 Electric Co.
Murray Supply Ward Auto Supp
ly -
Purdom's, Inc. _ Ward and Elkins
Rowland' Refrigeration
Glyco Wells
Sales and Service Western Auto Associate Store
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